Vinyl Nosing

For use on the following NOTRAX® products:

• #083 - Standard Beveled Nosing

Vinyl nosing gives carpet entrance matting a factory finished appearance and reduces trip hazards.

Getting Started

1) Cut the length of nosing required for the corresponding mat edge. Scissors or a sharp utility knife work well for cutting.

   If you are repairing damaged nosing, using a straight edge carefully trim off the damaged nosing being careful not to cut the carpet. Again using a sharp utility knife works best. Clean the back of the mat where the new nosing will be applied, allow it to dry completely.

2) Place the nosing on the floor, flat side down (See Figure 1.)

3) Apply 2 continuous beads of adhesive liberally to the flap of the nosing. Place mat on nosing and press in place with moderate pressure (See Figure 2.)

4) After applying the nosing, placement of weight on the entire edge will help assure maximum bond between the mat and nosing.

5) Allow to dry for 8 hours or overnight. The mat can then be returned to service.

Note: We recommend the use of our #86 adhesive, or a fast-acting, resin glue, (i.e. Super Glue, Crazy Glue, etc.) to bond the vinyl backed mats to the nosing.